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Tiyg FREE F R ESS. 

MONDAY, JULY 4 

b tkt iMWtrr lutdliiaMcr, *» bate the pro- 
ceeding* of a *« Greet Jaehaon Democratic Meet- 
ing,” bcM by ckisent of several counties, at WU- 
liaaaapert, Pennsylvania. After tvaoliiug “that 
the adnuul * ml ton of Andrew Jackson bss real- 
ised the most sanguine expectations of bis friends 
sod «f Ms country,” the meeting adopted the 
following reeelutioaa: 

Remixed, Tliat tbe rumor* in eirculation, of the design of the President to put his Veto 
upon Um bill for reehartering the U. ft. Rank, «!eetn tlarulrrouft—intended to tubterve 
electioneering purpose*; and that the course 
Of the President will Confvm to the almost 
unanimous wishes of Pennsylvania, and to 
the interests of the Union, when tliat bill 
shall be presented to him for his san.'tton. 

Remised, That we reprobate tlio conduct 
of the delegation from Penn., iu the recent! 
Baltimore Convention, wh-», acting without 
constituent* or authority, have pursued a 
courae calculated to create discord in the 
ranki of the Jacluon Democratic party. 

Remised, That their act* hsvc furnished 
ample proof of their willingness to sueridee 
the honor and interest* of the state to the 
success of a political intrigue, and have thus 
realised the apprehension* of the friend* of 
the General and State Administrations, a* 

expressed in the Convention of the oth of 
March, 1833, by their refusal to send dele- 
gates to the Baltimore Convention. 

Remised, That we arc pleased to perceive 
that the patriotic and intelligent of those 
who were tbe original friends of the Balti- 
more Convention, are among the first to re- 
probate the dictation of the self-constituted 
delegates from Pennsylvania, in that Con- 
vention; and to condemn all attempt* to di- 
vide the vote and distract the democratic 
party of Pennsylvania- 

Remlred, That we view the Hon. William 
Wii.xi\». as one of Pennsylvania's most wor- 
thy and distinguished son*, and that the de- 
mocracy of the state stands cheerfully and 

u lupuiiii uiui a taiivir 
date for the Vice Presidency. 

The way of doing thing* dxty-oir yearn ago.— 
We have before tit a singular sheet, a little aboTe 
foolscap sire, called the Virginia (aasette, pi iat- 
ed at W iUiamaborg in the year 176A, which con- 

tains soate very curious matter. Among the ad- 
vertisement a, we notice several describing runa- 

way negroes in a moat unique style. John Brown 
describes negro Bob, rather oddly, and then says: 
" He Is outlawed. Twenty pounds will be given 
to any person who will kill the oaid negro, and 
bring woe hit head, or 40s. If brought alive and 
wail, Including twenty lashes well laid on from 
tor stable to conotable, until he Is brought home to 

me, which ( desire he should have, of nothing to 
be paid for bringing horn. 

The same John Brown ofltr»*l foe sale, in Use 
ame advertisement, 190 acres of laud in War- 
wick county, •• very convenient to church. eonrt- 

housc, warehouse, mill, system andJUK.” One 
would naturally think that such a Christian felt 
a deep concern In church matters. 

Those who feel an interest io recurring to the 
days of onr Revolutionary struggle, will be par- 
ticularly delighted with the l« Iter of the gallant 
Pnuisi, inverted on this page. His detioeatious 
af character are admirable; and a new interest is 
awakened in every thing he utters, shea we read- 
ied that ha was one of our aouutry’a noblest do- 
fenders; and that, although a foreigner, ho pour- 
ed out his life-blood in the effort to aehievc our 

independence. We should never suffer the glory 
of hit name and character to he effaced from our 

laetaenea. 

It is i(Al(tl that Mr. Gallatin hat 
•old hit land* and homo plantation in | 
PsnMjrlvinih called Netv Geneva, to 
a company of French entigrauta, run* 

aiating of about twenty families, whose 
object it to cultivate the grape. 

A Pittsburg paper state* that mua* 

ket*, rifle*, pistol* and a words, to the 
amount of 3000. have been forwarded 
from the arsenal at that place, to the 
iheatra of war in Illinois. 

The Richmond Compiler informs as 
that thee have commenced the repairs 
of the Capitol at Richmond. A new 
dress ia to be given to it. inside and 
sot; for which purpose the last l«egis 
'•slur* made an appropriation of RIO,* 
U00. The esterior of the edifice is to 
bs re plaistered, and the wooden work! 
» lobe re painted. The whole inside 
«also to be re-painted from top to 
x>ttom. A partition has also been run 

icross the Southern room, formerly the 
General Court room—which arrange- 
T»entgi»#s a handsome committee room 
*ith a door opening into the outside 
*bby room, while the other part of the 

j oert room is to be fitted up for a 
tenoral Court room. The Library i* 
o be enlarged, by raising the ceiling, '"d throwing a gallery orer the Coun* 
'» ssti chamber. The Legislature ap 

’[*Pri**e<l R700 for the cotapietien of 
*t,r*ngemeet. 

Yesterday, after Judge Ring, in the 
-eert af Quarter He**toue. had pro* 
'•ssced sentence of 6 ye era* imprison- 
?#nt »P« i man naesed Washington 
r*flw, f«r ettering counterfeit bask 

*ke wretched culprit drew from 
P^ket a po« knife and cat hie tkront 
determinedly, that hie lifii ia entirely 

rt—r PkUmd. V. a. On. i 
4 

Woriie* f. 
STANZAS. 

Ve! Ud^ a*ou, »U* die. Tbsl lip of mow And UmIjmIc brow fon t. II ihr earl* lot— 
1. U*‘“lh '* oVr »*»«—tbo.i wilt ro 

broken heart* and blighted tfouws Arr 
not; 

Thou art too beautiful to linger where *~he rainbow brighten* but to m.-lt »ws»e. An.1 the sw» rt sounds that w aiwler on the air out swell the dirge of sorrow and drear. 
' T,**1 Tho •»»'»«« soon will huvc 
a ,\du,l.c7,dr*,,r fw it. plac.- on high. Ami, like a bright loud <m a silent ere, ^Irlt in tlx-deeper glories of the skr; Thy honir will be where bluer sku-.arr gh^rd Ih softer streams mid spring’suadring bowers. And where the winds ol autumn wcs.-r 

* or aerpenU writhed round passion's sweet, st 
U ‘» cl m. 

Ay thou wilt die,—ami I shall linger here, \\ hen all the blossoms of the heart are fl,-,L 
•V?**** .T £*7 “,,d with hitter tear. IV enld.thb lort. lbs beautiful, the dead; | Hut. as life's star* iu loneliness depart, j 

rs r.7u'*no^ '*»® ileepeamg gloom. U iU dune upon th.- ruins of «nr heart 
Uke a lone fire-fly on llte midnight tomb. 

AoUsfA School f'i'tHSC. 

From the S. S. Journal. 
7V Suudjy Sckool Trucker judged by kia men 

life in the World. 
There are few posts of usefulness 

•mono men which have le«s in them to' 
attract th* ambitious and aspiring than 
the Sunday school teacher’s. We ad ! 
mil that there is something to gratify 
pride and the love of control, and die*. 
tation and superiority; bur at best, the 
field is very limited, and the cares and 
*r,aU of the place are Moon found to 
overbalance any supposed gratification of e*il passions. 

Humb'e and obscure ss the office is. 
^ tin me incumneni 

b\ the uorIJ. A triend of out*, seine 
J4‘irl •ince, was pfriuffded to make a 
profession of religion. Whether she 
was truly converted to God, lie only 
knows; but she tv«i thought to be a 
suitable person to admit to the privi- leges of the people of God, and soon) after the public profession of her f.iilh1, •he »»i induced to become a Sunday1 
school teacher By the ftieuds anil 
companions, whose circle she had lor 
saken, her conduct sat watched with 
peculiar interest; they had known<titr 
devotion to the gods of this world, and 
they felt a secret hope that she would! 
return to them, and testify against the! 
cause she hnd so unexpectedly (and, 
as they thought,whimsically) espoused.! 
rhey watched her manner towards 
them, and their first impression was, 
that if she had really embraced the re- 

ligion of the Gospel, they should have 
•orae »f her counsels and admonitions; 
andnhey had even prepared themselves 
to resist any effort she might be dis-> 
posed to make to disturb their quiet: 
but their precaution was needless She 
never troubled them with a single ex- 

pression of her new views, and though 
she met them often, and often under 
cireumstaneea favourable to the intro- j 
duct ion of the subject, she always 
seemed as much inclined to avoid it as 
the? were. 

How far she entered into the plans and habits of religious people, was an-! 
other subject of curious investigation 
with them. She never knew how of- 
ten the inquiry passed round in the. 
circle of her former companions,* Well,! 
what do you hear of Louisa-? L 
she really %iven up yet to her new way 
of thinking? Does she go with those 
_i_r__ ... *_i_r_i_ 

w VW...V. u IIV% ■ IIU pi mj C 

meeting* ?* 
I The farther they pushed their in- 
quiries the more plainly they saw that 
•he war not prepared to labour and de-■ 
ny herself, and endure reproath fur 
the sake of her new faith; and this 
strengthened thrir confidence that she 
would ultimately return to thrir en j 
joyment*, and acknowledge her mis j 
take in leaving them. 

But when they heard she had be-! 
come a Sunday school teacher, they 
supposed the matter was derided, they 
should now see a very great change its 

ber. ‘The very thought of teaching 
'children to he religious waa enough to 
make one grave; bet actually leach- 
ing the llihle ahd hymns, &c. must be 

|a new business to l,out«a ■ ... ,'(kc. fcc. 
l#et it not be supposed that they 

consulted about the** thing*. KjcH 
*»oe looked on fur herself, but their 
opinions were as mueh alike as if they 
had been compared sod settled who 

great del the rat ion. Still they raw no 

cAmn/fe in Lotrttn ——- Hhe’dreaeed. 
•Ho suited, ah* converted, she amused 
herself just at aha did before, and all 
Her worldly companions, who** eyea 
were upon Her, concluded that her 
heart was not in it. She was dragged 
into such employment, and then lure 
suffered it to offrct her habits as slight- 
ly •• possible. Ilence they formed 
their tiews of Sunday schools and 

Huodsy school teacher• generally; and 
Hencw, tom they were led le suppose 
that religion itself was merely on out- 
ward act—a change of associates. 

Uboeree now the contrast. Marfa- 

rc* ^ • <n the same town, became 
a subject of a revival of religion early 
in the summer or 1850. She had been 
a member of the same circle. God 
w as pleased to open her eyes upon her 
guilty anil wretched state, ami to hum 
b’e her soul under his mighty hand.— 
Her sorrow, which endurrd lor a night, 
was peculiarly bitter, but the joy which 
came in the morning was transporting 
She threw her wdiolc new heart into 
thecause of the Saviour who had giv- 
en it to her, and without any delav or 
reserve consecrated herself, and all* her 
strength and influence, to the advance-! 
m**nt of IIis kingdom in the salvation 
ot iihiU *8lie neglected nooppnrtu-l 
nity ot rebuking, exhorting, admonish- 
ing Her former companions ; and they 
f«dt that she had left their world, and 
their g'uJs, and their society, and had 
actually mada herself (by the grace of1 
(*iul) a stranger and a pilgrim in the 
eartii. She also took her plaee in the 
Sunday school, and filled it like one 
who feels that everlasting interests are 
involved. Her very countenance and 
manner indicate that she teaches as 
one who expects to give account for 
every minute and every word ; and she 
uses the Scripture as if she feels that 
it is all given by inspiration of God. 
and is able to make men wise unto 
salvation. Her dress and department have become simple, and they are evi 
dently no longer matters of anxietv, 
except ao far as they alIVct her in the 
service of her Master: and in the heat 
<>l summer and the cold of winter, in 
sunshine and storm,at home and abroad, 
ahe is always the plain, consistent. 
cnffriui, ami pious Margaret S——, 
and whenever she it mentioned, as the 
often is, by her former companions, it 
i« always with kindness and respect* and always with an ob«ioos momenta- 
ry depression under the rTbueh^ thaP 
she is safe and they are lV (finger.— * One th'.ng we can say of Margaret 8- ; she is sincere; she believes she 
is right, and she certainly deserves 
credit for consistency.' • 

In different spheres*!. Itfe*and with 
different degrees of precision, every 
Sunday school teacher it judged by the world, and its judgment is general- ly rational and just, -though it is a 
small thing to be judged of man'sjudg- 
ment, we are sure that the influence 
of the Sunday school teacher would 
be greatly increased and extended* if 
the world could alwaya take know- 
ledge of her that she has been with Je 
sus. I hr evidence of having been in 
surh_transforming society* are to be 
found in the meekness, love, patience, 
fidelity. 7.eal, and consistency, with 
which the does the will of her heavenly 
Father. 

_Mtemlni9renrt9, 
From the Nr, York Mirror. 

LF.TTF.R FROM COUNT PULASKI TO 
DR. FRANKLIN. 

When Pulaski left France, in 1776, 
lie promised to write Franklin, then 
residin'* as minister in Paris, and give him a full account of what he thought of the progress of events, in the great 
struggle of American Independence.— To this agreement he faithfully adher- 
ed; and the observations of this enligh- tened foreigner, no doubt, assisted the 
philosopher in making up hit estimata 
of things in regard to the revolution. 
//._• 
• was lO WMTC 
his opinion of the talents and charac- 
ters of the generals engaged in the A- 
mcrican cauae. Theae tnen had most- 

ly grown op sinee Franklin's prime of 
life, and he did not feel so nturh ac- 
quainted with them as with their fa- 
thers. Pulaski was sagacious, open 
hearted, and free in his remarks. He 
continued Ids correspondence with the 
Doctor until his death. The following 
letter, which we extract from the manu- 

script of the new Novel, mentioned 
last week, entitled the u Poti*h Chiefs,” 
was written in the year 1778: 

** My dear Hoelnr.-— I hate named 
Washington to you in my former com- 
munications, ami I can safely say, that 
every day my veneration fur him in- 
crease#. lie seems equal loanyocra 
«ion, rising with it, and developing 
just such talents at are required for the 
exigency. Ifit moral bravery is equal 
to his physical courage—he is careful 
of human life—a rare characteristic of 
a modern commander—yet he has none 
of that aeniimental tenderness that 
would make him forego real advantages 
for frar of a little danger.—Its has the 
true gift wf command. digoity and ease. 
In our last battle, he had some misun- 

derstanding with CJen. C’haf'ea Lee, for 
which-Lee is to b« catted to a court 
martial. Lee is a good officer, well ac- 

quainted with mrnlern tactics, and un- 

queaj i on ably brave j but he is profligate 
and reckless of hiaronduct here, as of 
Tatars life. It is well known that bs is 
a fteethinker, and that doea not suit a 

great proportion of the army, who are 
strict believers fn Luther or Calvin, or 

some at her reformer. Lee is • scholar, 
and a man of wit, and might be more 
useful in the army than he is. It is 
whispered that he and his friends are 

intriguing tn make him commander- 
in-chief. This will not do. The result 
of the court martial will, I apprehend, 
put a quietus on that impression. How* 
ever distinguished the talents of Lee 
may be, he is unfit for these grave and 
practfral people. 

•* If Washington was to be taken off, 
Gen. Greene would probably be called 
to succeed him, if the wishes of the 
army were consulted: he rame out 
from the people, ami rose at once from 
Ina merits; and haa sustain* I that high 
reputation which was given to him by 
his own state, ever since he became 
a continental officer—he is cool, clear- 
headed, and firm of purpose; and is 
popular with the few of discrimination, 
as well as the many who are guided by 
impulse. 

Knox is much ad mired and respect- 
ed by the army; ho is a hold gigantic 
looking officer, who combines reflection 
with youth, and a sage demeanor with 
lofty spirit. Washington is his friend 
and puts high confidence in Inm—he is 
another of those men who have grown 
up for the occasion. He was a Serjeant in an artillery company in Boston; but 
when (lie commander of it left the 
country, Knox was made captain of the 
corps; and joining Washington at Cam- 
bridge, was soon rapidly promoted in 
the army. Regularity, spirit, and no 
small share of scicnee, are seen in his 
deportment, and he is probably now a 
aMrorn f* lllW^anl fkett U_I — 

Such a man will be distinguished bv 
every opportunity to display himself 
From his very error* he coines at the 
truth. (Wind tf»at*be has among his 
camp cqu^a^j awaJuable collection ot 
rinilitaty brfbks^-a rtre thing in this re- 

publican army. They now and then 
take a'sel from the British, and com- 
mence Veading them. 

^‘LSullivan, I have not much of an 

opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with: but the New England people are 
satisfied with him at a general,and they 
are sagaeioua and generally correct in 
their opinions of men. He has great 
spirit, and a good head—such men will 
be distinguished in any walk of life. 

44 These ere foremost men that I have 
mentioned; but there i» a younger class, 
who arc principally in the staff*, of an 
enual cast of mind, and of superior education, having generally just left 
the;r institutions of learning, or the 
early course of professional life, tojoin 
tho army. There are Some elegant 
young men among these. Major Fair- 
lee I would mention as one of them— 
he is quite young; but for sagacity, wit, and knowledge of his profession, 
he has no superior. Playful and sa- 
tirical, or instructive, as he varie* from 
one subject to another, I have taken 
much delight in his society, and think 
he has given me more instruction in 
pronouncing the English language, than 
any other officer I have met with.— 
This is probably owing to my enjoying 
his society so much. 

“The young French General you have sent to America, is a nobleman of 
nature as well an of accident,—he is 
winning in hi* manners, and is the 
charm of social life; puts aside all the 
pretensions of rank, and contra down fn 
• level with all In* brother officer*. I 
could not have *uppo*rd that one born 
and educatrd in aach a court aa that «l 
Louia Fifteenth and Sixteenth, could 
have been to republican in hia man- 
nera. lie ha» the confidence of Waalt* 
inf ton, the love of the great man of 
officer a, and the adoration of the sol- 
dier*—he i* never eaay unlc«* on detv, 
and happy only when that duty ia 
tiafactoriir performed, lie i* a good soldier—full of reaouicea and not easi- 
ly discouraged—lit* men have full con 
ftdence in him, and that it every thing in a general. No cru«ader w»e ever 

| more ardent in the <au«e than I.afav- 
ette it in youra—he i* certainly able 

'beyond hia year a. Heidi m ha* thi* 

j world teen a general not yet out of hi* 
minority) and yet he serin# doubly at 
home in military matter*: but tht* tnav 
be accounted for by hi* having a mili- 
tary education, which always givet a 

gravity beyond hi* yrara. 
“ lie appear* to have identified Him- 

•elf with thi# country, and will not 
give it up at long a*' he can find on* 
•oldier to auppnrt him, Theae French- 
men are full of enlhu*ia*m, and that 
you will not find fault with in aueli a 
cae«e, I think, my dear doctor, that 
J,H* ow® much to thi* tame young Frenchman, lie came w »tI* hi* pocket* full of money, hi* head crammed with 
military manrruvre*, anil hit hear! 

j overflowing with philanthropy end re* 

l p«Wiceni»m t and he i* •till a* full r>| 
fight an a young cadet. Of all the 

from foreign powera, he u the 
m©M popular with the etmy) end I 

(think two* fair tu retain that popul* 
rtty; and in a »(rugglt like tin*, no 

* 
man can sustain a command without 
tome share of popularity. The French! 

| now here respect the general as much j 
as the artuy love him. ilia fame is not 
confined to the army, but his influence! 
is great .in reconciling jarring interests,! 
and he is as ready to heal a breach as 

any man I know of. I lie services will 
be gratefully remembered if this coun- 
try obtain her freedom, for such a man 
or his deeds cannot be forgotten. 

‘•There is a southerner of fine cha- 
racter and high promise devoted to the 
cause—Colonel Laurens, from South 

j Carolina. He has the elements of a 

gre*t soldier in him, and if the war is 
to be long continued, lie will rise to 
some high command; he is quick to 

j discern, and as quick to execute, and 
has that great necessary gift from Ilea- j 

I ven to make him illustrious—I mean, 
that power which all ern feel and no one 
define, of diffusing a chivalrous spirit into all within his influence. In the 
late battle of Rhode Island, Laurent 
and Colonel Henry B. Livingston,were 
distinguished for havingditplavcdgreat talents and bravery. In fact,* my dear 
doctor, you ̂ country is rich in talents 
of a high ot^r in every department;* 
time and opp^^nity only are wantieg 
to develope them; and, in the destinies 
of your people, those will come. 

“ ! should do wrong, while on this 
subject, if I did not name to yon one 
of my most favorite soldiers, Colonel 
Alexander Hamilton. He is one ofi 
the most promising men of the army, I 

I 
With great simplicity of character, lie! 
unites uncommon energies of nand; he I 

1 
(Tif Kora L nnis'lwiln., ill. *-*_I 

grasp, and holds it with the tenaeNPNl| bra**; he i» as brave as Cesar, and | 
honorabla at brave—he is cool in com-! 
mand, and furious in attack; he is! 
modest abd humane in victory; intrepid I 
and unbroken in defeat. If for a mo- j 
ment you discover some slight error in 
him, a redeeming quality is found hard 
by to efface. If now and then Omphale 
Elays with his sword knot, she never 
inds him to the distaff. If sometimes 

Cupid in a frolic, traces on his shield 
the images of beauty and the bowers 
of love, it is instantly polished all bright 
agsin by its use in'the battle field.— 
In the council, with the air and mien 
of youth, he gives to pondering gravity 
new matter for reflection, and to irreso- 
lute honesty, new vigor. They think 
him a boy when he begius to speak, and 
a sage when he haa finished. He is as 
well fitted for the deliberative body as 
the camp, and for the forum as for the 
hall of justice. Wherever he goes, there will be a streamnf light; wherever 
he rests, a pillar of fire. He seem* un-. 
conscious of his superiority, and yetis unawed by the most gifted minds. If 

1 his equals are no where to be found, j 
j there are many in your country 1 have 
| seen, who are so many pledges that the 
| independence of it w ill be achieved.— * 
In fact, it is already virtually fixed, 

j rha germ of liberty is bursting into 
vigorous shoots. The several states, 
are holding conventions to establish 

j constitutions of government, and order 
! ami harmony must be the result. Con- 
gratulate yourself, my dearest friend,! 

I tor you may rest in perfect safety that 
j the trf*t •tfuggle is to elosegloriously, I 
j *,,r **nrn a pt-upio as large as the A- 
merican nation will tn be free, they 
they most bo free. Heaven prospers those who dare assist themselves. 

“The lovers of freedom have cause 
to rejoice throughout the world. Your ! 
eountrymen have by this perilous con 
Diet, brought forth talents which they them selves wrro unconscious of pos- 
sessing. The energies of man have) 
always been found equal to their ex- 

igences, if untoward fate did not re-' 
picas them. Separated, as you are, 
from the old world by three thousand) 
miles of water, it will be found impos-1 sible for any nation to transport a suffi- j rient number of men to your shores in < 
the end, to conquer those defer mined 
to be free. Half a century, a mere 
hour in national existence, will give' 
your country a population of more than i 
ten millions. \ »>u may then laugh at 
the world when they talk of subduing 
you. \our calculations ’-ave been con- 

sidered dreams by the old wot Id, but | 
entreat you dream on, the truth will, 
outstrip your calcula'ions.snd the rum-' 
ing lime will fulfil your prophecies. }. *'l •hall not live to see alt this re- 
alized. The genius of my country, .clothed in a blood stained mantle, is 
forever before my ryes, and points me 
to my place of rest. The wide shroud 
prrpared foe me has on it *‘gn*»t# of j blood jM but do not understand me as 

loaning t*n this as a dreadful spectre 
| Oh no; it exactly suits my fancy. I 
i wish to die in so good a cause; I wish to 

sleep in the bed of glory, and to fall | 
in the discharge of mv duly. Thereisj 
something yet to be ifone, and in doing 
it I hope to perish. I brood over Po- 
land, but Poland is not vet robe re- 

generated. Tbe incubus of despotism 
|is on her breast, tail convulsion* n q 

ensue; but no freedom can be obtaineif 
by this paroxysm. 
“ ^j1* Russian power is increasing and will increase for perhaps half • 

century to come, but her decline after 
this is certain. Her ambition will urgw her on to conquests—these will enlight 
en her hordes, and knowledge, instead 
of increasing the power of such a mass, will cause it to tumble to pieces._ There is a mighty spirit now directing her destinies, but it will in time change*" 
and feeble hands may wield that which 
is now directed by talent and wicked 
ambition. Do nof smile at my anti- 
cipation, for I hold it good that every 
patriot should be a prophet. I am aii 
outlaw, an exile, and like the last of 
the Druids among your ancestors. I 
have the second sight, and ••sea the 
warp and woof of Edward's race,” as 
I precipitate myself as a victim for my 
country's cause, or rather thrown from 
the precipice by my country's foes.— 
However deep I mar feel for Poland, 
I assure you that die gloom which I 
witnessed on the brow of your coun- 

trymen when I first arrived here, is 
gone. Determination hat taken tho 
place of anxiety; and although the war 
is not finished, the manner in which it 
will terminate is no longer doubtful to 
any but those wilfully blind. The ar- 

my think that the enemy will entirelv 
overrun the South, and then separate the South from the North and East.— 
In this they are wrong. The NortN 
and East can, and will, furnish troops 
In finli# IK.. 111 t 1L c .1 
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if they are not on the ground in season, 
or when they are wanted to prevent evil, they will come in time to avenge it. I am ordered to the south. Fare- 

PULASKI.” 

_•VlwfMaiieoMi. 
A FEMALE SAILOR. 

It will be recollected by most of our 
readers, that a female was discovered 
a short time since in Savannah, where 
she had arrived in a vessel from New 
York, disguised as a sailor boy. It 
appears that she has again returned to 
our port and in the same attire. Having 
performed the ordinary duties of a 
cabin boy on the voyage. She appears 
to be about 18 yeais of age. and has », 
countenance far from disagreeable; her 
figure strong set but not * dumpy;* and 
her whole appearance is rather plead- ing than otherwise. On seeing her at 
the Police Office yesterday, many w ere 
the conjectures relative to her choiru 
ot dress, and her appearance in this 
public office. One whispered, that 
perhaps she, like a late Liverpool he- 
roine, was in search of some *traelo*» 
sailor,* and appeared before the ma- 

gistrates to solicit their aid in her 
search for him; whilst others imsgin- 
ed site had acted towards some perfidi- 
ous lover after the manner of the tadv 
who 

“Shot jour- Will* Tntlor, 
All an he *»!k«l oti ihe m nhon." 

Hut alts.' for all the romance of flu? 
story'—-the truth came out: she wa>* 
there for stealing a pair of inexprcam 
L!c*j and tome oilier articles, from |ji« 
house in which she boarded, before her 
voyage to Savannah. It appears tl.u 
complainant saw lier’on Tuesday even- 
ing, and recognized her as the samo 

peraon who had left him tans cu/lofr*. 
and he immediately had her carried f«» 
the Watch House, from whence sho 
was committed to Bridewell yesterday 
to answer the charge. 

Her trank was brought to the Police 
Office, and found ta contain a <|uantitv of female apparel, but it was with the 
greatest difficulty she could be forced 
to doff* her boy's dress for one mure 
suitable to her sex. She gives her 
name a« Margaret Wood, but refuses 
to answer any other nuesiion. 

IVfc Cswnfer. 

77*e jintimf brtiretn faro physiciant. 
— In the height of his malady, M. d’- 
Argout, who was attended by tho cele- 
brated Dr. Broiseai and another phy- 
sician. was told by tho former that if 
he to«k hut and sudorific drinks, his 
disorder, which was the cholera, would 
speedily terminate fatally, and his only 
safe course was to lose blood and take 
iee. By the other physician, he was 

told, on the contrary, that this system 
would certainly kill him, and that hia 
only safety was in warm drinks often 
resorted to. Ilero was a pezzlo for 
the patient. M- d'Argvut, however, 
who had some knowledga of medicine, 
adopted both courses—ho lost • littlo 
blood, he look a little ler, and he drank 
some warm drmks,and he speedily and 
rolitely recovered. 

Mrrssgrr Jrs Chamber». 

If I kop my ore at home, he is m 4eager 
of tMjr young rnmtsr, if I os4 Sim 
shroud, it a •< arcs poaathke U> k*«p him 
from the rrWuiug radar i'»» isJ 
«ice. ||« m ill perhaps W mors hmeceat st 
h'sne, hut mw* igrww.at of the world, aa<l 
more shtrpith when ha fames abroad 

lso«b 


